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Navy Rear Admiral - Military Ranks Rear Admiral, sometimes referred to as Rear Admiral Upper Half, is a two-star flag officer rank in the U.S. Navy equivalent to
the rank of Major General General in the other Armed Forces. Rear Admiral is the highest naval rank maintained during peacetime, as all higher ranks are temporary
and linked to a specific position. Rear admiral - Wikipedia A rear admiral in the Pakistani Navy is a senior and two-star rank naval officer, appointed in higher naval
commands. Like most Commonwealth navies, the rear admiral rank is superior to commodore and captain. Rear admiral (United States) - Wikipedia Rear admiral
(abbreviated as RADM), also sometimes referred to as rear admiral (upper half), is a two-star flag officer, with the pay grade of O-8 in the United States Navy, the
United States Coast Guard, the United States Public Health Service Commissioned Corps, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Commissioned
Officer Corps and the United States Maritime Service.

U.S. Navy Rear Admiral - Pay Grade and Rank Details Navy Rear Admiral Pay Calculator Starting pay for a Rear Admiral is $10,155.00 per month, with raises for
experience resulting in a maximum base pay of $14,639.70 per month. You can use the simple calculator below to see basic and drill pay for a Rear Admiral, or visit
our Navy pay calculator for a more detailed salary estimate. Navy Rear Admiral - US Military Careers A rear admiral in the United States Navy has two divisions,
upper and lower, with the upper being the senior grade. Upper half rear admirals, as those in this rank are called, receive a higher rate of pay than their lower half
counterparts, and wear two stars on their uniforms as opposed to the one star sported by lower half rear admirals. U.S. Navy Biographies - REAR ADMIRAL
RONNY L. JACKSON Rear Adm. Ronny L. Jackson is a native of Levelland, Texas, and graduated from Texas A&M University in 1991 with a Bachelor of Science
in Marine Biology. He then went on to attend medical school.

Navy.mil Leadership Biographies List of US Navy bios for flag officers and other leadership position holders. ... Rear Admiral Aeschbach, Kelly, Rear Adm. Aiken,
James, Rear Admiral Ailes, John W., Rear Admiral.
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